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This part covers general fuel sys- attachedto the carburetor.The basic PART NO. PREFIX PART NO. SUFFIX

tern diagnosis, tests, adjustmentand part number for all carburetors is
repair procedures.In addition, the 95 10. To procurereplacementparts,
cleaning and inspectionprocedures it is necessaryto know the part No.
are covered, prefix and suffix and, in somecases,

For fuel systemcomponentremov- the design changecode Fig. 1.
al, disassembly, assembly, installa- Always refer to the Master Parts
tion, major repair procedures and Catalog for parts usage and inter-
specifications,refer to the pertinent changeabilitybefore replacing a car-
part of this group. buretor or a component part for a

The carburetoridentification tag is carburetor.
DESIGN CHANGE

YEAR, MO NTH AND WEEK

B2266 -A

FIG. 1 -Carburetor Identification
Tag

fl DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

FUEL TANK, LINES AND FILTER
Water and dirt that accumulate

in the fuel tank can causea restricted
fuel line or filter and malfunction of
the fuel pump, or carburetor. Con
densation, which is the greatest
source of water entering the fuel
tank, is formed by moisture in the
air when it strikes the cold interior
walls of the fuel tank.

If the accumulationof sedimentin
the filter is excessive,the fuel tank
should be removed and flushed. and

the line from the fuel pump to the
tank should be blown out.

Leakagein the fuel inlet line can
causelow vacuum,pressureand vol
rime conditions, and loss of fuel.

A restricted fuel tank vent can
cause low fuel pump pressure and
volume, and may, in someinstances,
result in collapsed inlet line hoses
or a collapsed fuel tank.

FUEL PUMP
Incorrect fuel pump pressureand

low volume flow rate are the two

most likely fuel pump troubles that
will affect engine performance.Low
pressurewill cause a lean mixture
and fuel starvation at high speeds
and excessive pressure will cause
high fuel consumptionand carbure
tor flooding. Low volume will cause
fuel starvation at high speeds.

Tests for fuel pump static pres
sure and fuel volume are necessary
to determinethat the fuel pump is in
satisfactorycondition.

If both the fuel pump volume and
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GROUP 10-FUEL SYSTEM

pressure are within specifications
Part 10-6 andthe pump and lines
are in satisfactorycondition, a vac
uum test is not required.

If thepumpvolume is low, but the
pressureis within specifications, a
fuel pump capacity test must be
made with the filter removed.If the
pump volume meets specifications
with the filter removed, replace the
filter. If the pump volume is still be
low specifications,repeat the capac
ity test, using an auxiliary fuel sup
ply. If the pump volume still does
not meet specifications, replace the
pump. If the pump does meet speci
fications, there is a restriction in the
fuel supply from the tank or the tank
is not venting properly.

The tests are performed with the
fuel pump installed on the engine
and engine temperature stabilized.
Make certain the replaceable fuel
filter element has been changed
within the recommended mainte
nance mileage interval. When in
doubt, install a new filter prior to
performing the tests. A clogged or

restrictedfilter is often the causeof
fuel system malfunction.

PRESSURE TEST

1. Remove the air cleaner assem
bly. Disconnect the fuel inlet line at
the carburetor. Usecare to prevent
combustion due to fuel spillage.

2. Connect a pressure gauge, pet-
cock and flexible hose Fig. 2 be
tween the carburetorinlet connector
and the fuel inlet line connector.

3. Position the flexible hosein the
petcock so that the fuel can be ex
pelled into a suitable container Fig.
2 for the capacityvolume test.

4. Operate the engine. Vent the
system into the containerby opening
the hose restriotor momentarily be
fore taking a pressurereading.

5. Operatethe engineat 500 rpm.
After the pressurehas stabilized, it
should be to specification Part 10-
6.

CAPACITY VOLUME TEST

Perform this test only when the
fuel pump pressureis within specifi
cations Part 10-6.

FIG. 2-Fuel Pump Pressure and
Capacity Tests

1. Operate the engine at 500 rpm.
2. Open the hose restrictor and

expel the fuel into the container Fig.
2 while observing the time required
to expel one pint; then, closethe pet-
cock. At least one pint of fuel
should be expelled within the speci
fied time limit.

3. Removethe test equipment, and
connectthe fuel inlet line to the car
hit retor.

FUEL PUMP, TANK AND LINES TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

LOW FUEL PUMP
PRESSURE OR VOLUME

Diaphragm stretchedor leaking. Fuel line crackedor broken.
Fuel pump diaphragm spring Fuel pump valvesimproperlyseat-

is weak. ing.
Rockerarm or eccentric worn or Dirt in fuel tank and/or lines.

undersize. Fuel tank vent restricted.
Excessiveclearancebetweenrock- Diaphragm ruptured.

er arm and fuel pump link. Main body retainingscrewsloose.
Fittings looseor cracked. Fuel filter clogged low volume.

HIGH FUEL PUMP
PRESSURE OR VOLUME

Diaphragm spring too strong or Pump link has no free play
improper spring. frozen.

Diaphragm surface too tight Pump diaphragm vent hole
over-tensioned, plugged or omitted.

LOW FUEL PUMP
VOLUME WITH
NORMAL PRESSURE

Fuel filter clogged. Restriction in fuel supply line to
Fuel pump to carburetorinlet line fuel pump.

obstructed, crimped or leaks.

F ELFUEL PUMP LEAKS U
Diaphragm defective. Threadson fittings stripped.
Fittings loose. Body cracked.

F LE KS OILUEL PUMP A
Fuel pump retaining bolts loose. Pump diaphragmpull rod oil seal
Mounting gasket defective, defective.

F 0 SUEL PUMP N I E

Rockerarm or eccentricworn. Diaphragm pull rod bumper pad
Mounting bolts loose, defective.
Rocker arm spring is weak or

broken.

FUEL TANK AND/OR
INLET LINE HOSES
COLLAPSED

Fuel tank vent restricted.

10-2

Fuel Outlet Hose

Fuel
Container

FUEL INLET PORT
FUEL INLET LINE TO CARBURETOR

B2075-A



PART 10-1 -GENERAL FUEL SYSTEM SERVICE

CARBURETOR

Dirt in the fuel and air passages,
improper idle adjustments, and im
proper fuel level are the major
sourcesof carburetortroubles.

TESTS

Accelerating Pump Discharge.

1. Removethe air cleaner.

2. Openthe primary throttle plates
and observe the fuel flow from the
acceleratingpump dischargenozzles.
If the system is operating correctly,
a quick, steady streamof fuel will
flow from the dischargenozzles.

Power Valve. A power valve
must not be replaced unless it is
leaking sufficiently to causean un
adjustable rough engine idle con
dition. Fuel accumulation in the
power valve cover does not neces
sarily indicate a defective power
valve. Fuel vapors will he drawn
into the vacuum side of the power
valve and condenseduring periods
of deceleration. Leakage in the
power valve area can he causedby
an improperly tightenedcover or de
fective gaskets. Any gasket sealing
defect must be correctedbefore the
power valve is replaced.

Power valve leakage that causes
an unadjustable rough engine idle
condition can he diagnosed,in most
instances,by the fact that the idle
mixture needlesmust he nearly, or

completely, seatedin orderto obtain
a relatively smooth engineidle con
dition. If power valve leakage is
suspected,the following test proce
dure must be performed:

1. Removethecarburetorfrom the
intake manifold and invert it.

2. Removethe glass bowl from the
fixture Fig. 3. Fill the bowl half-
full of water. Install the bowl on the
fixture.

3. Connect a line from the vac
uurn pump to the fitting on top of
the fixture. Insert the large OD end
of the wand into the tube and attach
the other end of the tube to the
fitting on the side of the fixture. Slip
the rubber gasket furnished with
the tool over the small OD end of
the wand. Hold this end againstthe
power valve vacuum pick-up port.

4. Look for bubble formations in
the waterin the bowl. A continuous
streamof bubbles indicates leakage
through the power valve diaphragm
or gasket, or the coveror gasket.

If leakage is encountered, the
power valve; power valve gasket,
cover, and cover gasket should be
replaced one at a time with a new
part and the test repeated until the
source of leakagehas been found.
If the leakagecan not be found, the
gasket seats are damaged and the
defective parts should be replaced.

A few bubbles may be noticed
immediately upon attachingthe vac
uum line. The bubbling should stop
within approximately 15 secondsor
after the air hasbeenremovedfrom
the system. If no bubblesare seen,
the power valve, gaskets,and cover
are sealing properly.

Secondary Vacuum System.
Vacuum is transmitted from thesec
ondary throttle control vacuumtube
through passagesin the air horn, air
horn mounting gasket, and main
body area behind the secondaryop
erating diaphragm. The diaphragm
spring, ball check and a vacuum

bleed in the ball check seat located
in the vacuum passagein the dia
phragm housing controls the rate
at which thesecondarythrottle plates
are allowed to open high vacuum
or close low vacuum.

With the engineoperatingtemper
ature stabilized and the air cleaner
removed, check the secondary sys
tem:

1. Position the transmission se
lector lever in neutral. Start the en
gine. Open the throttle gradually
from the fully-closed to the fully-
openposition. Hold the throttle fully
open for 5 secondsbefore allowing
the throttle to close, andobservethe
operation of the secondary throttle
lever. To prevent injury due to
combustion back-lash thru the
carburetor air horn, do not posi
tion any part of the body head,
hands, etc. near the top of the
carburetor air horn when check
ing the seconda?ysystem.

2. If the secondary throttle lever
doesn’t open fully as the throttle
reachesthe maximum open position,
air leakageat the diaphragmor the
air horn mounting gasket may be
causing the malfunction. Tighten
the air horn and secondary dia
phragm retaining screws.Check the
secondary throttle plate operating
rod for binds. Check the secondary
vacuum tube to make certain it is
properly positioned.

3. Gradually open and close the
throttle and observethe actionof the
secondarythrottle lever. If the sec
ondary throttle lever doesn’t fully
open and close, the trouble may be
caused by an air leak where the
secondaryvacuum tube fits into the
air horn, air leakage between the
secondarydiaphragm housing cover
and the housing,air leakagebetween
the air horn andmain body, the sec
ondary diaphragm return spring is
too stiff, a restrictedvacuum pick-up
tube, secondarythrottle plateswedg
ed in the barrelsor a bent secondary
throttle shaft.

CARBURETOR DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

FLOODING OR
LEAKING CARBURETOR

racked c
Defective
High fuel
Fuel inlet

arhuretor body.
main body gasket.
level or float setting.
needlenot seatingprop-

erly or worn
Ruptured

phragm.
Excessive

needle and/or seat.
accelerating pump dia

fuel pump pressure.

10-3

CONNECT TO Tool-T57L-9904-A,
VACUUM PUMP Detail 17 B1228-B

FIG. 3-Power Valve Test

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



10-4 GROUP 10-FUEL SYSTEM

CARBURETOR DIAGNOSIS GUIDE Continued

HARD STARTING

Improper starting procedurecaus- Improper carburetor gasket and
ing a floodedengine, spacercombination.

Improper carburetorfuel level. Incorrectsetting of chokethermo
Improper idle adjustments. static spring housing.
Sticking or incorrectly seatingfuel Choke1inkge or plate binding.

inlet needle. Restrictions or air leaks in the
Incorrect fuel pump pressure. chokevacuumor hot air passages.

STALLING

ENGINE HOT OR COLD Incorrect throttle linkage adjust
ment to carburetor.

Incorrect idle fuel mixture. Cloggedair bleedsor idle passages.
Engineidle speedtoo slow fast or Defective fuel pump.

cold idle adjustments.
Dirt, water or ice in fuel filter. ENGINE HOT ONLY
Positive crankcaseventilation sys

tern malfunctioning, or restricted. Improperly adjusted or defective
Fuel lines restrictedor leaking air, carburetordashpöt.
Fuel tank vent restricted. Idle compensatormalfunctioning.
Leaking intake manifold or car- Coolant control thermostatdefec

buretor gaskets. five.
Carburetor icing cold, wet or Excessive looseness of throttle

humid weather. shaft in bores of throttle body.

ROUGH ID1.E

Positive crankcaseventilation sys- Fuel inlet needlenot seatingprop-
tern malfunctioning,or restricted. erly, or worn needle or seat.

Incorrect idle mixture adjustment. Power valve leaking.
Idle compensator,malfunction. Restrictedair bleeds.
Idle adjusting needles grooved, Worn or damagedmain metering

worn, or otherwisedamaged. jet.
Idle air bleeds restricted. Accelerating pump dischargeball
idle air or fuel passagesrestricted, check and/or weight not seating
Idle dischargeholes restricted, properly.
Idle dischargeholes not in proper Fuel pump pressuretoo low, or

relation to throttle plates. excessive.
Excessive dirt in air cleaner. Fuel siphoning from secondary
High or low fuel level or float main fuel system.

setting. Restriction in main fuel passage.

POOR ACCELERATION

Poor accelerationcomplaints fall and the manifold caused by loose
under one of three headings: the mountingbolts or defectivegasket.
engine is sluggish on acceleration, Air leak at the throttle shaft
the engine stalls when accelerated, causedby a worn throttle shaft.
or the engine hesitatesdr develops Acceleratingpump diaphragmde
a flat spot when accelerhted.Poor fective.
acceleration is causedby either an
excessivelylean or rich mixture on Incorrectacceleratingpump stroke

accelerationanddefectsor improper adjustment.

adjustmentsin the ignition system. Acceleratingpump elastomervalve
not seatingon acceleration.

Restriction in the accelerating

A LEAN MIXTURE ON pump dischargepassage.

ACCELERATION CAN BE Mcelerating pump dischargeball
CAUSED BY: checkor weight not coming fully off

its seat, or failing to seat properly
Low fuel pump pressure. on the reversestroke of the pump
Sticking fuel inlet needle. diaphragm.
Low fuel level or float setting. Air leak at the acceleratingpump
Restriction in main fuel passage. cover causedby a defective gasket
Air leak between the carburetor or warped pump cover.

CONTINUED ON NEAT PAGE
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CARBURETOR DIAGNOSIS GUIDE Continued

_____________

10-5

Defectivesecondarydiaphragmor
air horn mounting gasket leakage.

Air leakwheresecondaryvacuum
pick-up tube fits into air horn, be
tween air horn and main body, or
between the secondary diaphragm
housing cover and housing.

Secondarythrottle plates wedged
in barrels.

Bent secondary throttle shaft.
Secondarythrottle plate operating

rod binding, or disconnectedfrom
secondarydiaphragm or secondary
throttle lever.

Secondaryvacuum probe restrict
ed or not properly positioned.

Defectivepower valve.

A RICH MIXTURE ON
ACCELERATION CAN BE
CAUSED BY:

Excessivefuel pump pressure.
High fuel level or float setting.
Fuel inlet needlenot seatingprop

erly or worn needleand/orseat.
Malfunctioning automaticchoke.
Excessively dirty air cleaner.
Incorrectacceleratingpump stroke

adjustment.
Power valve leakage.
Restricted air bleeds.
Worn or damagedmain metering

jet.
Accelerating pump ball check

and/or weight not seating properly.

POOR ACCELERATION
Continued

INCONSISTENT ENGINE
IDLE SPEED

Fast idle screw contacting low shaft in bores of throttle body.
step of cam at curb idle. Improperly adjusted or defective

Incorrect throttle linkage adjust- carburetordashpot.
ment to carburetor. Incorrectly installed throttle plates.

Binding or sticking throttle link- Idle compensatormalfunctioning.
age or acceleratorpedal. Positive crankcaseventilation sys

Sticking carburetor throttle shaft. tem malfunctioning.
Excessive looseness of throttle Sticking fuel inlet needle.

AUTOMATIC CHOKE
SLOW WARM-UP,
ON TOO OFTEN

Thermostatic choke setting too ing in air horn.
rich. Defective coolant thermostat.

Choke linkage sticking or binding. Restricted coolant line at carbu
Incorrect choke linkage adjust- retor.

ment. Chokeheatinlet tube restricted.
Choke plate misaligned or bind-

SEVERE TRANSMISSION
ENGAGEMENT AFTER
COLD ENGINE START

Carburetorfast idle speedsetting highest step of fast idle cam.
too high. Binding or sticking throttle linkage

Throttle operatingon starting step or acceleratorpedal.

SURGING CRUISING
SPEEDS TO TOP SPEEDS

Clogged main jets. Cloggedfilter screen.
Improper size main jets. Distributor vacuum passageclog-
Low fuel level or float setting. ged.
Low fuel pump pressureor vol- Power valve not opening.

u me.

REDUCED TOP SPEED

Float setting too high or too low, in barrels.
Fuel pump pressureor volume too Bent secondarythrottle shaft.

high or too low. Secondarythrottle plate operating
Improper size or obstructedmain rod binding.

jets. Secondary vacuum passage ball
Faulty choke operation. check sticking on its seat.
Air leakwheresecondaryvacuum Secondaryvacuum pick-up tube

pick-up tube fits into air horn and restrictedor not properly positioned.
main body; or air leakage between Power valve spring weak, or
the secondary diaphragm housing power valve restricted.
cover and housing or the air horn Restrictedair bleeds.
mounting gasket. Restrictionin main fuel passages.

Secondarydiaphragmreturnspring Excessivedirt in air cleaner.
too stiff. Throttle plates not fully open.

Secondarythrottle plates wedged
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U COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

CARBURETOR

The fuel level float adjustment
dry and the secondary throttle
plateadjustmentsareperformedonly
as bench adjustments.

The automatic choke plate clear
ance pull-down and fast idle cam
linkage adjustment,automatic choke
thermostatic spring housing adjust
ment and the accelerating pump
strokeadjustmentcan be performed
with the carburetoron the benchor
in the car.

The fuel level float adjustment
wet, idle fuel mixture and idle
speed adjustments,and the anti-stall
dashpot adjustment are performed
only with thecarburetorinstalled in
the car.

FLOAT ADJUSTMENT DRY

The dry float fuel level adjustment
is a preliminary adjustment only.
The final float adjustment must be

FIG. 6-Choke Plate Clearance Pull-Down Adjustment

madeafter thecarburetoris mounted
on the engine.

1. Remove the air horn.
2. With the float raised and the

fuel inlet needle seated, check the
distance betweenthe top surfaceof
the main body and the top surface
of the float for conformance to
specifications.Takethe measurement
at a point ½ inch from the free end
of the float and n; inch in from
the side of the float adjacentto the
inside wall of the fuel bowl. If the
cardboard gauge is used,, place the
float gaugein the corner of the en
larged end sectionof the fuel bowl
Fig. 4. The gauge should touch
the float near the end, but not on
the end radius.Depressthe float tab
to seatthe fuel inlet needle.The float
height is measuredfrom the gasket
surface of the main body with the
gasket removed. If necessary,bend
the tab on the float to bring the
setting within the specified limits.
This should provide the proper fuel
level.

SECONDARY THROTTLE
PLATE ADJUSTMENT

plates closed.
2. Turn the secondary throttle

shaft lever adjusting screw out
counterclockwise Fig. 5 until
the secondarythrottle plates stick in
the throttle bores.

3. Turn the screw in clockwise
until the screwjust contactsthesec
ondarylever:

4. Turn the screw in clockwise
the specified distance Part 10-6.

AUTOMATIC CHOKE PLATE
CLEARANCE PULL-DOWN
AND FAST IDLE CAM
LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT

1. If the air cleaner, heaterhose
andmounting brackethavenot been
removed previously, remove them
from the carburetor.

2. Bend a specified size Part 10-
6 wire gaugetool at a 90° angle,
approximately½ inch from its end
Fig. 6.

3. Remove the choke thermostat
ic spring housing if it has not been
removed. Block the throttle about
half-open so that the fast idle cam
does not contactthe fast idle adjust
ment screw.

10-6

ADJUST NUT TO OBTAIN
SPECIFIED CLEARANCE
BETWEEN CHOKE PLATE

AND AIR HORN

FLOAT SHOULD JUST
TOIJCH AT THIS POINI B2288-A

FIG. 4-Fuel Level Float
Adjustment Dry

LEVER IN COLD CHOKE POSITION’
I

O.03o Inch Gouge B2289.A

-

SECONDARY T....,....... B1257-A

FIG. 5-Secondary Throttle
Plate Adjustment 1. Hold the secondary throttle 4. insert the bent end of the
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THERMOSTATIC SPRING HOUSING INDEX MARK

gaugebetweenthe lower edgeof the
piston slot andthe upper edgeof the
right hand slot in the choke housing
Fig. 6, andpull the chokecounter-
shaft lever counterclockwise until
the gauge is snug in the piston slot.
Hold the wire gauge in place by ex
erting light pressureon the counter-
shaft lever, and adjust the choke
plate clevis pull-down adjusting
nut to obtain the specified clearance
Part 10-6 betweenthe front of the
choke plate and the air horn Fig.
6.

5. Install the choke thermostatic
spring housing and gasket. Install
the housing retainer and the retain
ing screws.

6. Position the fast idle rpm ad
justment screwon the index mark of
the fast idle cam Fig. 7.

7. Turn the choke thermostatic
cover 90° rich counterclockwise
and check the clearancebetweenthe
front of the choke plate and the air
horn Fig. 7. Adjust the clearance
to specification Part 10-6, if re
quired. Turn the fast idle cam lever
adjusting screw clockwise in
ward to increase the clearance
and counterclockwise outward
to decreasethe clearance. Make
certain the fast idle screw remains
on the index mark kickdown
step of the fast idle cam during

the adjustment procedure.
8. Set the choke thermostatic

housing to the specified index mark.
Tighten the housingclamp retaining
screws. Install the heater hose and
mountingbracket on the carburetor.
Adjust the engineidle speedandidle
fuel mixture, and the dashpot.

AUTOMATIC CHOKE
THERMOSTATIC SPRING
HOUSING ADJUSTMENT

1. If the heaterhose and mount
ing bracket, and the carburetorair
cleanerassemblyhavenot beenpre
viously removed,removethem from
the carburetor.

2. Loosen the thermostaticspring
housing clamp retaining screws. Set
the spring housing to the specified
Part 10-6 index mark Fig. 8
and tighten the clamp retaining
screws.

3. Install the heater hose and
bracketon thecarburetorandtighten
the bracket retainingscrews.If other
carburetoradjustments are not re
quired, install the carburetor air
cleanerassembly.

FUEL LEVEL FLOAT
ADJUSTMENT WET

The dry bench float fuel level
settings are preliminary adjustments

FIG. 8-Automatic Choke
Thermostatic Spring Housing
Adjustment

performed during carburetor over
haul procedureson the bench.These
settings are used as a guide only;
therefore, a final check and adjust
ment of the wet fuel level should
be made as follows:

1. Operatethe enginefor 30 min
utesat 1200 rpm to normalizeengine
temperatures,and place the car on
a flat surface as near level as pos
sible. Stop the engine.

2. Remove the carburetor air
cleaner assemblyand anchor screw
if they have not been previously
removed, the carburetor air horn
assemblyand gasket.

3. Temporarily place the air horn
gasket in position on the carburetor
main body and start the engine. Let
the engine idle for severalminutes,
then removethe air horn gasket.

4. While the engine is idling, use
a standard depth scale to measure
the vertical distance from the top
machinedsurface of the carburetor
main body to the level of the fuel
in the fuel bowl Fig. 9. The meas
urement must be made at least ¼
inch away from any vertical surface
to assure an accurate reading, be
causethe surfaceof the fuel is con
cave higher at the edges than in
the center. Caremust be exercised
to measurethe fuel level at the point
of contactwith the fuel. Referto the
specifications Part 10-6 for the
correctfuel level wet setting.

5. If any adjustment is required,
stop the engine to minimize the
hazard of fire due to fuel spray
when the float setting is disturbed.
To adjust the fuel level, bend the

10-7

1,,,,,ugSPECIFIED CLEARANCE SIZE

CHOKE HOUSING INDEX MARK B2291-A

/
THERMOSTATIC SPRING HOUSING

POSITIONED 90C RICH

FIG. 7-Fast Idle Cam Linkage Adjustment
B2290 .A
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1 ‘4"

r

float tab contacting the fuel inlet
valve upward in relation to theorig
inal position to raise the fuel level,
and downwardto lower it. Eachtime
an adjustmentis madeto the float tab
to alter the fuel level, the engine
must be startedandpermitted to idle
for at least three minutes to stabi
lize the fuel level. Check the fuel
level after each adjustment until
the specifiedlevel is achieved.

6. Install the new air horn gasket
andthecarburetorair horn assembly.

7. Checkthe idle fuel mixture and
the idle speedadjustment, and the
carburetor dashpot. Adjust the
carburetoras required.

8. Install the anchorscrewandthe
air cleanerassembly.

IDLE FUEL MIXTURE AND
IDLE SPEED ADJUSTMENTS

The engineidle speedis adjusted
to settings for a hot engine, and a
cold engine fast idle speed during
chokeoperation.With the air cleaner
removedmake the idle adjustments
in the following sequence:

INITIAL IDLE MIXTURE
SETTING

Initially set the idle mixture by
turning the idle mixture screws
needles inward clockwise until
lightly seated;then, turn the screws
outward counterclockwise the
specified turns Part 10-6 Fig.
10. Do not turn the needlestight
ly against their seats as this may

Set the parking brake. It is neces
sary to inactivate the vacuum
power unit to keep the parking
brake engagedwhen the engine is
running during the adjustment
procedures.

3. ‘rur on the headlamps.It is
necessaryto place the alternator
under a load condition in this
manner in order to obtain the
specified engine idle speed during
the adjustment procedure. Place
the transmission selector lever in
drive range. Check the engine idle
speed.Be sure the dashpot is not
interfering with the throttle lever
or the fast idle screw is not con
tacting the fast idle cam. Also, be
sure the hot idle compensator is
seatedto allow for proper adjust
ment.

4. Adjust the engineidle speedto
specificationsPart 10-6 by turning
the engine idle speed screw inward
to increasethe speed or outward to
decreasethe speedFig. 11.

5. Turn each idle mixture needle
inward until engine rpm begins to
drop, due to the lean mixture Fig.
11; then turn each needleoutward
until the rpm increasesand then
beginsto drop, due to the rich mix
ture, then turn the needles inward
for maximum engine rpm and
smoothness.The needlesshould be
turned approximately the same
amount. The final setting may vary
about 1/2 turn difference between
needles.

6. After the correct engine idle

FIG. 11 -Accelerating Pump Stroke and Engine Idle
Speed Adjustment Points

10-8

ADJUSTING NEEDLES

FIG. 10-Idle Fuel
Adjustment

82293- A

Mixture

FIG. 9-Fuel Level Float
Adjustment Wet

groove the ends. If the needle is
damaged, it must be replaced be
fore a satisfactory fuel mixture
can be obtained.

ENGINE IDLE SPEED
AND MIXTURE HOT

1. Operatethe enginefor 30 min
utes at approximately 1200 rpm to
stabilize engine temperatures.On a
car with an air conditioner, oper
ate the air conditioner for 20 min
utes before setting the engine idle
speed.The engine idle speedis ad
justed with the air conditioner
operating.

2. Allow the throttle to drop back
to the normal idle speed position.
Attach a tachometerto the engine.
Remove the vacuum line from the
vacuumpower unit of the automat
ic vacuum release parking brake
assembly,and plug the vacuumline.

RETAINER CLIP

RATING PUMP STROKE NO. 4 NO. 3
d

ACCELERATING PUMP ACCELERATING PUMP NO. 2 NO. 1 ENGINE IDLE SPEED SCREW
LINK OPERATING ROD 82294-A



FAST IDLE ADJUSTING SCREW

I NDEX MAR K

FIG. 1 2-Engine Fast Cold
Engine Idle Speed Adjustment

mixture has been obtained, check
the idle speedby placing the trans
mission selector lever in neutral
and manually opening and closing
the throttle. Position the selector
lever in drive range, then check and
adjust the idle speedto specification
Part 10-6, if necessary.Shut off
the engine.

The final engine idle speed may
be varied to suit the conditions
under which the car is to be oper
ated,

ENGINE FAST COLD ENGINE
IDLE SPEED

The adjusting screw on the right
side of the carburetor Fig. 12 con
tacts one edge of the fast idle cam.
The cam permits a faster engine idle
speed for smoother running when
the engine is cold during choke op
eration. As the choke plate is moved
through its range of travel from the
closed to the open position, the fast
idle cam pick-up lever rotates the
fast idle cam. Each position on the

FIG. 1 3-Anti-Stall Dashpot
Adjustment

10-9

ment is made with the carburetor
air cleanerassemblyremoved from
the carburetor.With the engineidle
speedand idle mixture properly ad
justed, and the engine at normal
operating temperature, loosen the
anti-stall dashpotlock nut Fig. 13.

2. Hold the throttle in the closed
position and depress the plunger
with a screwdriverblade.Check the
clearancebetweenthe throttle lever
and the plunger tip with a feeler
gauge of the specified clearance
Part 10-6 dimension. Turn the
anti-stall dashpot, in its bracket, in
a direction to provide the specified
clearance between the tip of the
plunger and the throttle lever.
Tighten the lock nut to securethe
adjustment.

3. Place the transmissionin neu
tral, andturn off the engine.Connect
the vacuumline to the vacuumpow
er unit of the automatic vacuum
releaseparking brakeassembly.

THROTTLE LINKAGE
ADJUSTMENTS

The throttle linkage adjustments
are covered in Group 7.

U CLEANING AND INSPECTION

CARBURETOR

The cleaning and inspection pro
ceduresin this section are for a com
plete carburetor overhaul; therefore,
for partial carburetor overhaul or
parts replacement, follow the per
tinent cleaning or inspection pro
cedure.

Dirt, gum, water or carbon con
tamination in the carburetor or the

exterior moving parts of the car
buretorare often responsiblefor un
satisfactory performance. For this
reason,efficient carburetiondepends
uponcarefulcleaningandinspection.

The cleaning and inspection of
only those parts not included in the
carburetor overhaul repair kit are
coveredhere. All gasketsand parts
included in the repair kit should
be installed when the carburetoris

assembledand the old gasketsand
parts should be discarded.

Wash all the carburetorparts ex
cept the accelerating pump dia
phragm, the power valve, the sec
ondaryoperatingdiaphragm,andthe
anti-stall dashpotassembly in clean
commercial carburetorcleaning sol
vent. If a commercialsolvent is ‘not
available, lacquer thinner or de
naturedalcohol may be used.

PLUNGER
DEPRESSED

FAST IDLE CAM B2295.A

82296 .A

PART 10-1 -GENERAL FUEL SYSTEM SERVICE

fast idle cam permits a slower idle
rpm as engine temperature rises
and choking is reduced.

1. Manually rotate the fast idle
cam Fig. 12 until the fast idle
adjusting screw restsadjacentto the
shoulderof the highest stop screw
aligned with arrow mark on the
cam.

2. Start the engine, and turn the
fast idle adjusting screw inward or
outward as required to obtain the
specified fast idle rpm Part 10-6.

3. Remove the tachometerif the
idle fuel mixture does not require
adjustment. If the idle fuel mixture
requiresadjustment,leave the tach
ometerinstalledso that the idle speed
can be checked after the idle fuel
mixture has been adjusted.

ACCELERATING PUMP
STROKE

The primary throttle shaft lever
overtravel lever has 4 holes and
the accelerating pump link has 2
holes Fig. 11 to control the ac
celerating pump stroke for various
ambienttemperaturesand operating
conditions of the engine.

The acceleratingpump strokead
justment is madewith thecarburetor
air cleanerassemblyremoved from
the carburetor.

The accelerating pump operating
rod should be in the specified Part
10-6 hole in the overtravel lever
and the inboard hole hole closest
to the pump plunger in the ac
celeratingpump link Fig. 11. To
release the rod from the retainer
clip, press the tab end of the clip
toward the rod; then, at the same
time, press the rod away from the
clip until it is disengaged.

ANTI-STALL DASHPOT

1. The anti-stall dashpot adjust-
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Rinse the parts in keroseneto re
move all tracesof the cleaning sol
vent, then dry them with compressed
air. Wipe all parts that can not be
immersed in solvent with a clean,
soft, dry cloth. Be sure all dirt, gum,
carbon,and other foreign matter are
removed from all parts.

Force compressedair through all
passagesof the carburetor. Do not
usea wire brush to clean any parts,
or a drill or wire to clean out any
openingsor passagesin the carbu
retor. A drill or wire may enlarge
the hole or passage,changing the
calibration of the carburetor.

Checkthe choke shaftfor grooves,
wear and excessive looseness or
binding. Inspect the choke plate for
nicked edges and for ease of oper
ation and free it if necessary.

Check the throttle shafts in their
boresfor excessiveloosenessor bind
ing and checkthe throttle plates for
burrs which preventproper closure.

Inspect the main body, air horn,
nozzle bars and booster venturi
assemblies,choke housingand ther
mostaticspring housing,power valve
cover, acceleratingpump cover, and
the secondary operating diaphragm
cover for cracks.

Checkthe floats for leaksby hold
ing them under water that hasbeen
heatedto just below the boiling point.
Bubbleswill appearif thereis a leak.
If a float leaks, replace it. Replace
the float if the arm needle contact
surface is grooved. If the floats are
serviceable,polish the needlecontact
surfaceof the arm with crocuscloth
or steelwool. Replacethe float shafts
if they areworn.

Replaceall screws and nuts that
have stripped threads. Replace all
distorted or broken springs.

Inspectall gasketmating surfaces
for nicks and burrs. Repair or re
place any parts thathavea damaged

gasketsurface.
Inspect the idle tubes in each

nozzle bar assembly. If they are
plugged, bent, or broken,replacethe
booster venturi and nozzle bar as
sembly.

Inspectthe rubberboot of the anti-
stall dashpotfor proper installation
in the grooveof the stem bushing.
Check the stem movement for
smooth operation. Do not lubricate
the stem. Replacetheassemblyif it
is defective.

FUEL PUMP

MAINTENANCE

Referto Group 19 for the recom
mendedmaintenancemileage inter
val.

Clean the fuel pump body with
a cloth. Clean the filter housing in
solvent. Inspect the fuel pump for
cracksor damage.Inspectthemount
ing flange for distortion. Lap the
distortedflange, if necessary.Inspect
the rocker arm spring, pin, and the
rockerarm for wear, cracksor dam
age. The rocker arm spring, pin
and the rocker arm are the only
fuel pump components that are
replaceable. If any other fuel
pump components are damaged
beyond repair, replace the fuel
pump.

AIR CLEANER

MAINTENANCE

Referto Group 19 for the recom
mendedair cleaner assemblymain
tenancemileage interval.

REMOVAL AND
INSTALLATION

Refer to Part 10-3, Section 2 for
the air cleanerassemblyremovaland
installation procedures.

FILTER ELEMENT

The filter elementmust never be
cleanedwith a solvent or cleaning
solution. Also, oil must not be
added to the surfaces of the filter
element or air cleaner body.

Therearetwo proceduresthat can
be used to clean the air filter ele
ment. One methodis performedwith
the useof compressedair. The other
is performedby tapping the element
on a smooth,horizontal surface.

Compressed Air Method. Direct
a streamof compressedair through
the elementin the directionopposite
that of the intake air flow, that is
from the inside outward. Extreme
care must be exercisedto prevent
rupture of the element material.

Tapping Method. Hold the ele
ment in a vertical position andtap it
lightly against a smooth, horizontal
surface to shake the dust and dirt
out. Do not deform the element or
damage the gasket surfaces by
tapping too hard, Rotate the filter
after each tap until the entire outer
surfacehasbeencleaned.

Inspection. Hold the filter in front
of a back-up light and carefully in
spect it for any splits or cracks. If
the filter is split or cracked, replace
it.

BODY AND COVER

Clean the air cleaner body and
the cover with a solvent or com
pressedair. Probe the air cleaner
body at the positive crankcase
ventilation systeminlet connection
to assure removal of deposits.
Wipe the air cleanerdry if a solvent
is used.Inspectthe air cleanerbody
and cover for distortion or damage
at the gasket mating surfaces. Re
place the cover or body if they are
damagedbeyondrepair.
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DESCRIPTION

The Ford 4-V carburetor Figs.
1, 2, and 3 has two main assem
blies; the air horn, and the main
body.

The air horn assembly, which
servesas the main body cover, con
tains the choke plate, the hot idle
compensator,the vents for the fuel
bowls, the secondarythrottle control
vacuum tube, and the automatic
choke clean air pick-up tube. A
rubber hose and steel tube connects
the clean air pick-up tube to the
automaticchokeheatchamberin the
right exhaustmanifold.

The primary and secondarythrot
tle plates, the acceleratingpump as
sembly, the power valve assembly,
the secondary operating diaphragm
assembly,and the fuel bowls are in
the main body. The automaticchoke
housingis attachedto the main body.

The two primary front barrels
each contain a main and booster
venturi, main fuel discharge, ac
celeratingpump discharge,idle fuel

/
CHOKE ASSEMBLY

._.-SECONDARY

L VACUUM
PICK-UP TUBE

DASHPOT ASSEMBLY

B2297.A

discharge, and a primary throttle
plate.

The two secondaryrear barrels
eachhavea main fuel discharge,and
a vacuumoperatedthrottle plate.

OPERATION
FUEL INLET SYSTEM

A separatefuel bowl is provided
for the primary,andsecondarystages
Fig. 4. The fuel first enters the
primary fuel bowl through the fuel
inlet. A drilled passagethrough the
right side of the main body connects
the fuel bowls. The pressurein the
two fuel bowls is balancedby means
of a pressure equalizing chamber
built into the left side of the main
body. Two baffles in the internal fuel
equalizerpassagebetween the pri
mary and secondaryfuel bowls per
mit propercontrol andbalanceof the
metering forces within each fuel
bowl.

The amount of fuel entering a
B2298 -A fuel bowl is regulatedby the distance

the fuel inlet needle is raisedoff its

BARRELS

fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

CHOKE CLEAN AIR
PICK-UP TUBE

SECONDARY BOWL VENT

VENT

HOT IDLE
COMPENSATOR

PLATE

CHOKE SHIELD

PRIMARY BOWL VENT

ACCELERATING
PUMP ASSEMBLY

FIG. 1 -Top View-Air Horn Installed

CHOKE

SECONDARY BARRELS

POWER VALVE
VACUUM PICK-UP

POWER VALVE

FIG. 2-Bottom View
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PRIMARY
FUEL BOWL-......

PRIMARY NOZZLE BAR
AND BOOSTER VENTURI

FIG. 3-Top View-Air Horn Removed

seat and by fuel pump pressure.
Movement of the fuel inlet needle
in relation to the seat is controlled
by the float and lever assembly
which rises and falls with the fuel

the filter screento replacethat being
used.

A retracting clip is attachedto the
fuel inlet needleandhooks over the
tab of the float assembly.This clip
assures reaction of the fuel inlet
needleto anymovementof the float.

A wire-type retainer prevents
movementof the float shaft within
the guides on each side of the fuel
bowl. The retainer fits into a groove
on the inlet needle seat. The ends
of the retainer are hooked over
grooveson oppositeends of the float
shaft.

A torsion damper spring is lo
catedOn the float shaft, betweenthe
inboardend of the float retainer and
the float shaft guide in the fuel bowl.
The short end of the spring rests
under the float lever, and the long
end of the spring rests against the
inner face of the fuel bowl.

The torsion spring tension resists
and absorbsfuel pump pressurepul
sations and movementQf the fuel in

B2299.A the bowl due to driving conditions.
This assuresproperregulation of the
fuel inlet needle which rises and
falls with the fuel level in the bowl.

The fuel filter screen,located be
low the inlet needle seat, prevents
the entranceof foreign matter.

The primary and secondary fuel
bowls are vented externally at all
times. In addition, both the primary
and secondary fuel bowls are in
ternally vented into the air cleaner.
The standpipepitot tubesin the pri
mary and secondary internal vent
tube openings raise the level of the
internal vent openingsabove theex
ternal vent openings.This provides
the necessary pressure differential
for properevacuationof the gaseous
vapors through the external vent
during a hot soak period.

An integral anti-splashwasher is
located on top of each fuel inlet
needle.

AUTOMATIC CHOKE
SYSTEM

The choke plate, located in the
air horn above the primary barrels,
when closed, provides a high vac
uum above as well as below the
throttle plates. With a vacuumabove
the throttle plates, fuel will flow
from the main fuel system as well
as from the idle fuel system. This
provides the extremely rich fuel
mixture necessaryfor cold engine

B2300.A
operation.
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BALANCE TUBES

HOT IDLE COMPENSATOR BY-PASS

/CONDARY FUEL BOWL
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AND BOOSTER VENTURI
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level. When the fuel in the fuel bowl
reachesa pre-set level, the float low
ers the fuel inlet needle to a posi
tion where it restricts the flow of
fuel, admitting only enoughfuel thru

BALANCE PASSAGE -

/
FAST IDLE SCREW FAST IDLE CAM

FIG. 4-Fuel Inlet System The carburetor choke shaft is
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LEVER

ADJUSTING NUT-

linked to a thermostaticchoke con
trol mechanismmountedon the main
body Fig. 5.

The linkage between the choke
lever andthe throttle shaft is design
ed so that the choke plate will parti
ally open when the accelerator is
fully depressed.This permits unload
ing of a flooded engine.

The automatic choke is equipped
with a bi-metal thermostaticspring
and a vacuumpiston Fig. 5. The
bi-metal thermostaticspring mecha
nism winds up when cold and un
winds when warm. When the engine
is cold, the thermostatic spring,
through attaching linkage, holds the
choke piston upward and the choke
plate in a closedposition prior to en
gine start. Manifold vacuum chan
neled througha passagein the choke
control housing, draws the choke
vacuum piston downward, exerting
an openingforce on the choke plate.

When the engineis started, mani
fold vacuum, acting directly on the
piston locatedin the choke housing,
immediately moves the plate against
the tensionof the thermostaticspring
to a partially open position to pre
vent stalling.

As the engine continues to oper
ate, manifold vacuum draws heated
air from the exhaustmanifold heat
chamber.The amount of air entering
the choke housing is controlled by
restrictionsin the air passagesin the
carburetor.

The warmed air entersthe choke
housing and heats the thermostatic
spring,causingit to unwind. The ten-

I _.THERMOSTATIC SPRING

sion of the thermostaticspring grad
ually decreasesas the temperatureof
the air from the heatchamberrises,
allowing the choke plate to open.
The air is exhaustedinto the intake
manifold.

When the engine reachesits nor
mal operatingtemperature,the ther
mostatic spring exerts tensionon the
choke plate forcing it to the full
open position. In this position, the
choke piston it at its lowest point in
the cylinder. Slots in thepiston cham
ber wall allow sufficient air to bleed
past the piston and into the intake
manifold, causing a continual flow
of warm air to passthroughthe ther
mostatic spring housing. The spring
thus remains heatedand the choke

VACUUM

plate remains fully open until the
engine is stopped and allowed to
cool.

The choke rod actuatesthe fast
idle cam during choking. Steps on
the edgeof the fast idle cam contact
the fast idle adjusting screw which
permits a fasterengineidle speedfor
smootherrunningwhen the engineis
cold. As the choke plate is moved
through Its rangeof travel from the
closed to the open position, the
choke rod rotatesthe fast idle cam.
Each step on the fast idle cam per
mits a slower idle rpm as engine
temperaturerises and choking is re
duced.

During the warm-up period, if the
engine should reach the stall point
due to a lean mixture, manifold vac
uum will drop considerably.The ten
sion of the thermostaticspring then
overcomesthe loweredvacuum act
ing on the choke piston, and the
chokeplate will be moveàtowardthe
closed position, providing a richer
mixture to help prevent stalling.

The linkage between the choke
lever and the throttle shaft is de
signed so that the choke plate will
partially open when the accelerator
pedal is fully depressed.This permits
unloadingof a floodedengine.

IDLE FUEL SYSTEM

The difference in pressurebetween
the fuel bowls andthe idle discharge
ports forcesfuel throughthe primary
andsecondaiystageidle fuel systems.

Primary Stage. Fuel flows from
the primary stage fuel bowl through
the main jet and into the bottom of
the main well Fig. 6.

10-3

..CHOKE HOUSING

FIG. 5-Automatic Choke System

IDLE AIR BLEED
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FIG. 6-Idle Fuel System
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From the main well, the fuel flows
up throughthe idle tube andthrough
a short diagonalpassagein theboost
er venturi assembly into the idle
passagein the main body. A cali
brated restriction, at the upper tip
of the idle tube, metersthe flow of
fuel.

Air entersthe idle, systemfrom the
air bleed which is located directly
above the idle tube. The air bleed
also acts asa vent to preventsiphon
ing at off-idle or high speedsand
when the engineis stopped.The fuel
and air pass down a diagonal pas
sage in the booster venturi and
through a calibrated restrictor. Ad
ditional air is bled into the system
through an air bleed located at the
bottomof the diagonalpassagewhere
the fuel enters the idle passagein
the main body.

Fuel flows down the idle passage
in the main body pasttwo idle trans
fer holes. The idle transferholes act
as additional air bleeds at curb idle.
The fuel then flows pastthe pointed
tip of the adjusting needle which
controls the idle fuel dischargein the
primary stage. From the adjusting
needle chamber, the fuel flows
through a short horizontal passage
and is dischargedbelow the primary
throttle plates.

During off-idle when the primary
throttle plate is moved slightly past
the idle transferholes, eachhole be
gins dischargingfuel as it is exposed
to manifold vacuum.As the primary
throttle plate is opened still wider
and engine speed increases,the air
flow through the carburetoris also
increased.This createsa vacuumin

HOT IDLE COMPENSATOR

the boosterventuri strong enoughto
bring the primary stage main fuel
systeminto operation.Fuel flow .from
the primary idle fuel system begins
tapering off as the main fuel system
begins dischargingfuel.

Hot Idle CompensatorSystem.
A thermostatically controlled hot
idle compensatoris located on the
air horn above the secondaryboost
er venturis Fig. 7. At carburetor
high inlet air temperatures,the hot
idle compensatorwill openand allow
air to bypass the throttle plates
througha passagein theair horn and
main body andenterthe intakemani
fold. This improvesidlç stability and
minimizes the effect of fuel vapor
ization which results in excessively
rich idle mixtures.

SecondaryStage.Fuel flows from
the secondarystagefuel bowl through
the main jet and into the bottom of
the main well Fig. 6.

From the main well, the fuel flows
up throughthe idle tube andthrough
a short diagonalpassagein theboost
er venturi assembly and then into
the idle passagein the main body. A
calibrated restriction, at the upper
tip of the tube, meters the flow of
fuel.

Fuel flows down the idle passage
in the main body, past two transfer
holes above the closedthrottle plate,
and flows through a meteredrestric
tion into a short horizontal passage
where it is dischargedinto the sec
ondary barrel below the closed
throttle plate. The transfer holes act
as air bleeds at idle. The secondary
idle fuel system continues discharg
ing fuel until the secondarymain fuel
system comes into operation.

Air is introducedinto the second
ary stage idle fuel system from the

idle air bleed, locateddirectly above
the idle tube.The air bleed also acts
as a vent to preventsiphoningin the
idle fuel system at high speedsand
when the engineis stopped.

ACCELERATING SYSTEM

Upon accelerating, the air flow
through the carburetorrespondsal
most immediately to the increased
throttle opening. There is, however,
a brief interval before the fuel,
which is heavier than air, can gain
speedand maintain the desiredbal
anceof fuel and air. During this in
terval, the acceleratingsystem Fig.
8 supplies fuel until the other sys
tems can once again provide the
propermixture.

When the throttle is closed, the
diaphragm return spring forces the
diaphragm toward the cover, draw
ing fuel into the chamber through
the inlet. The inlet has an Elastomer
valve which uncoversthe inlet hole
to admit fuel from the fuel bowl
and covers the inlet hole when the
accelerating pump is operated to
prevent the fuel from returning to
the bowl. A discharge weight and
ball check prevents air from enter
ing from the dischargenozzle when
fuel is drawn into the diaphragm
chamber.

When the throttle is opened, the
diaphragm rod is forced inward,
forcing fuel from the chamberinto
the discharge passage. Fuel under
pressureforces the pump discharge
weight and ball off their seat and
fuel passesthrough the accelerating
pump dischargescrewand is spray
ed into each main venturi through
dischargeports.

An air bleed in the wall of the
acceleratingpump fuel chamberpre
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raw fuel. The fuel and air continue
up the main well tube past another
air bleedwhich also actsas a vent to
prevent siphoning when the engine
is shut down. The fuel is discharged
into the boosterventuri where it is
atomized and mixed with the air
flowing through the carburetor.

The throttle plate controls the
amount of the fuel-air mixture ad
mitted to the intake manifold, regu
lating the speedandpower output of
the engine.

A balancetube is located in each
primary barrel directly below the
booster venturi. When decelerating,
the balancetube siphonsoff any ex
cess fuel droplets remainingaround
the edgeof the boosterventuri and
dischargesthe dropletsinto theequal
izing slots in the baseof the carbu
retor where they are mixed with the
idle fuel. The balancetube also acts
as an additional air bleedduring the
idle fuel system operation.

POWER FUEL SYSTEM

During periods of increasedroad
loads or high speedoperation, the
fuel-air ratio must-be increasedfor
added power. The added fuel re
quired during this period is supplied
by the power fuel system Fig. 10.

The power fuel system is con
trolled by manifold vacuum.

Manifold vacuum is transmitted
from an openingin the baseof the
main body, througha passagein the
main body andpower valve chamber
to the power valve diaphragm.The
manifold vacuum, acting on the

B2305-A power valve at idle speedor normal
roadload conditions,is greatenough
to hold the power valve diaphragm
down, overcomingthe tensionof the
spring on the valve stem andholding
the valve closed. When high power
operationplacesagreaterload on the
engineand manifold vacuum drops
below a predeterminedvalue, the
spring opens the power valve. Fuel
from the primary fuel bowl flows
through the power valve and into
passagesleading to both primary
stage main fuel wells. Here the fuel
is addedto the fuel from the primary
stagemain fuel system,enrichingthe
mixture.

HIGH SPEED

PRIMARY BOOSTER VENTUPI

SECONDARY BOOSTER
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FIG. 9-Primary Stage Main Fuel System

vents vapor entrapment and pres
sure build-up in the diaphragm
chamber.

PRIMARY STAGE MAIN
FUEL SYSTEM

As enginespeedincreases,the air
passing through the booster venturi
createsa vacuum. The amount of
vacuumis determinedby the air flow
throughthe venturi, which in turn is
regulatedby the speedof the engine.
The difference in pressurebetween
the main dischargeport andthe fuel
bowl causesfuel to flow throughthe
main fuel system Fig. 9.

At a predeterminedventuri vac
uum, fuel flows from the primary
fuel bowl, throughthe main jets, and
into the bottom of the main well.
The fuel moves up the main well
tube past air bleed holes. Filtered
air from the high speedair bleed
entersthe fuel flow in the main well
tube throughholes in the side of the
tube.The high speedair bleedmeters
an increasingamount of air to the
fuel as venturi vacuum increases,
maintaining the required fuel-air
ratio. The mixture of fuel and air is
lighter than raw fuel and responds
faster to changesin venturi vacuum.
It also atomizesmore readily than FIG. 10-Power Fuel System
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As engine power demandsare re
duced, manifold vacuum increases.
The increasedvacuumovercomesthe
tension of the valve stem spring and
closesthe power valve.

SECONDARY THROTTLE
OPERATION AND MAIN
FUEL SYSTEM

To provide sufficient fuel-air mix
ture to operate the engine at maxi
mum power,the mixture suppliedby
the primary stage is supplementedby
an additional quantity of fuel-air
mixture from the secondary stage
Fig. 11.

This additional supply of fuel-air
mixture is delivered through the two

secondaryrear barrels of the car
buretor. The secondarystagethrottle
platesare operatedby a spring-load
ed vacuum diaphragm assemblyat
tachedto the main body and linked
to the secondarythrottle shaft.

Openingof the secondarythrottle
platesis controlled by vacuum from
the left primary boosterventuri. The
vacuum is transmitted from the sec
ondarythrottle control vacuum tube
through passagesin the air horn,
main body, andbehind thesecondary
operatingdiaphragm.

As the primary throttle platesare
opened, primary venturi vacuumin
creases.When the vacuum reachesa
predeterminedamount, it starts to
act on the secondarystageoperating

diaphragm,which in turn starts to
open the secondary throttle plates.

A ball check, locatedin the vac
uum passagein the diaphragmhous
ing, controls the rate at which the
secondarythrottle platesareallowed
to open. Any rapid increasein vac
uum which would tend to open the
secondary throttle plates too sud
denly holds the ball checkagainst its
seat. The openingof the secondary
throttle platesis slowedto arategov
erned by the amount of vacuum
passing through a bleed in the ball
seat.

As the secondary throttle plates
begin to open, fuel flows from the
secondaryfuel bowl throughthesec
ondarymain jets into the bottom of
the main well and up the main well
tubepastair bleed holes.Air is intro
ducedthroughan air bleed at the top

B2307-A of the tube. When the secondary
throttle plates are moved slightly
past the secondary transfer holes,
eachhole begins dischargingfuel as
it is exposedto manifold vacuum.As
secondary venturi vacuum is in
creased,the fuel is dischargedinto
the secondary booster venturi. Fuel
from the transferholestapersoff and
the holes act as additional air bleeds.

When decelerating,vacuum in the
primary venturi decreases,and the
secondary throttle plates begin to
close. The ball check in the dia
phragm housing passagewill unseat
when the throttle is closed quickly,
allowing the low pressureon thevac
uum sideof the diaphragmto rapidly
return to atmosphericpressure. As
the vacuumactingon the diaphragm
is lessened, the load on the dia
phragm spring will start closing tF
secondaryplates.

U IN-CAR ADJUSTMENT AND REPAIR

CARBURETOR ADJUSTMENTS

All carburetor adjustments are
covered in Part 10-1, Section 2,
"CommonAdjustmentsandRepairs."

The fuel level float adjustment
dry and the secondary throttle
plateadjustmentare performedonly
as bench adjustments.

The choke plate clearancepull-
down andfast idle cam linkage ad
justment, the automatic choke ther
mostatic spring housing adjustment,
the acceleratingpump strokeadjust
ment, and the initial idle mixture

setting can be performed with the
carburetoron the bench or installed
in the car.

The fuel level float adjustment
wet, the idle fuel mixture and idle
speed adjustments,and the anti-stall
dashpot adjustment are performed
only with the carburetorinstalled in
the car.

THROTTLE LINKAGE
ADJUSTMENTS

The throttle linkage adjustments
are covered in Group7.

REPAIRS

AIR HORN TO MAIN BODY
GASKET REPLACEMENT

1. Removethe air cleanerassem
bly Part 10-3, Section 2. Remove
the air cleaneranchorscrew.

2. Disconnectthe automaticchoke
clean air tube at the carburetor.

3. Remove the automatic choke
plate operating rod to choke lever
retainer.

4. Remove the air horn retaining
screws and lockwashers, and the
carburetoridentification tag. Remove
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the air hornand air horn gasket.
5. Install a new air horn to main

body gasket.Make sure all holes in
the new gaskethave been properly
punched and that no foreign ma
terial has adhered to the gasket.

6. Position the air horn on the
main body and gasket so that the
choke plate operating rod fits into
the opening in the choke housing
lever. Install the choke plate rod re
tainer. Usecare to prevent damage
to the secondary throttle control
vacuum tube during the air horn
installation.

7. Install the air horn retaining
screws and lockwashers and the
identification tag. Install the air
cleaneranchorscrew.

8. Connect the automatic choke
clean air tube to the carburetor,

9. Adjust the idle fuel mixture and
idle speed and the dashpot Part
10-1, Section 2.

10. Install thecarburetorair clean
er assemblyPart 10-3, Section2.

FLOAT, NEEDLE VALVE AND
SEAT, OR INLET SCREEN
REMOVAL OR REPLACEMENT

1. Removethe carburetor air horn
to main body gasket by following
steps 1 thru 4 under "Air Horn to
Main Body GasketReplacement"in
this section.

2. Removethe carburetorfloats
and the fuel inlet needle assem
blyies by following step 1 under
"Main Body Disassembly" Part
10-2. Section 4.

3. If required, removethe fuel in
let needle seats, gaskets and
filter screens by following step
2 under "Main Body Disassembly"
Part 10-2, Section 4.

4. Install the fuel inlet filters,
needle valve seats and gaskets
by following step 13 under "Main
Body Assembly" Part 10-2, Sec
tion 4.

5. Install the carburetor floats
and fuel inlet needles by follow
ing steps 14 thru 16 under "Main
Body Assembly" Part 10-2, Sec
tion 4.

6. Install the carburetor air horn
andgasketby following steps 5 thru
7 under "Air Horn to Main Body
GasketReplacement"in this section.

7. Perform a fuel level float ad
justment wet by following steps 1
thru 8 under"Fuel Level Float Ad
justment-Wet" Part 10-1, Section
2.

MAIN JET REPLACEMENT

1. Remove thecarburetorfloats,
needle valves, seats and inlet
screens by following steps 1 thru
3 of "Float, NeedleValve and Seat,
or Inlet ScreenRemovalor Replace
ment" in this section.

2. Remove the carburetor main
jets with a jet wrench.

3. Install the carburetor main
jets with a jet wrench.

4. Install the carburetor inlet
screens, needle valves, and
seats, and the carburetorfloats by
following steps4 thru 7 under"Float
Needle Valve and Seat, or Inlet
ScreenRemovalor Replacement"in
this section.

ACCELERATOR PUMP
DIAPHRAGM AND ELASTOMER
VALVE REPLACEMENT

1. Removethe carburetor air horn
to main body gasket by following
steps 1 thru 4 under "Air Horn to
Main Body GasketReplacement"in
this section.

2. Remove the acceleratingpump
diaphragm and the Elastomervalve
by following step 6 under "Main
Body Disassembly"Part 10-2, Sec
tion 4.

3, Install the Elastomervalve and
the diaphragm by following steps 5
thru 7 under "Main Body Assembly"
Part 10-2, Section 4.

4. Install the carburetorair horn
and gasketby following steps 5 thru
7 under "Air Horn to Main Body
GasketReplacement"in this section.

SECONDARY DIAPHRAGM
REPLACEMENT

1. Removethecarburetorair horn
to main body gasket by following
steps 1 thru 4 under "Air Horn to
Main Body GasketReplacement"in
this section.

2. Remove the secondary dia
phragm assembly, except the ball
check, by following step 7 under
"Main Body Disassembly" Part
10-2, Section 4.

3. Install the secondarydiaphragm
assemblyby following step 11 under
"Main Body Assembly" Part 10-2,
Section4.

4. Install the carburetor air horn
and gasketby following steps 5 thru
7 under "Air Horn to Main Body
GasketReplacement"in this section.

POWER VALVE OR GASKETS
REPLACEMENT

1. Removethe carburetor from the
engine; refer to steps 1 and 2 under
"Removal" Part 10-2,Section3.

2. Test the power valve; refer to
steps 1 thru 4 under "Power Valve"
Part 10-1, Section 1.

3. Removethe power valve and/or
gaskets by following step 8 under
"Main Body Disassembly" Part
10-2, Section4.

4. Replacethe power valve and/or
gaskets by following step 6 and 7
under "Main Body Assembly" Part
10-2, Section 4.

5. Install the carburetor assembly;
refer to steps 1. and 2 under "Instal
lation" Part 10-2, Section 3.

ANTI-STALL DASHPOT
REPLACEMENT

1. Remove the air cleaner Part
10-3, Section

2. Remove
the dashpot
bracket.

3. Install the dashpot and retain
ing nut on the mounting bracket.

4. Adjust the anti-stall dashpot;
refer to "Anti-Stall Dashpot" Part
10-1, Section2.

5. Install the air cleaner Part
10-3, Section 2.

THERMOSTATIC CHOKE
SPRING HOUSING AND
GASKET REPLACEMENT

1. Remove the carburetor air
cleanerassemblyPart 10-3, Section
2.

2. Remove the heater hose and
mounting bracket from the carbu
retor.

3. Removethe thermostaticspring
housingclamp retaining screws and
remove the spring housing and
gasket.

4. Replace the gasket and/or
spring housing.Position the thermo
static choke spring housing gasket
on the choke housing.

5. Install the spring housingon the
choke housing, with the slot in the
arm of the thermostaticspring lever
inserted into the loop of the ther
mostatic spring. Positionthe retainer
over the thermostaticspring housing
and loosely install the retaining
screws.

6. Set the thermostatic spring
housing to the specified index mark
Part 10-6 and tighten the retaining
screws.

2.
the retaining nut and
from the mounting
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7. Install the heater hose mount
ing bracket,heaterhose,and the air
cleanerassemblyPart 10-3, Section
2 on the carburetor.

THERMOSTATIC CHOKE
REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION
-CLEAN OR OVERHAUL

1. Remove the carburetor air
cleaner assembly Part 10-3, Sec
tion 2.

2. Remove the heater hose and
mounting bracket from the carbu
retor. Disconnect the choke heat
tube from the choke housing.

3. Remove and disassemblethe
thermostaticchoke assemblyby fol
lowing steps 1 thru 4 under "Vac
uum Piston Choke Disassembly"
Part 10-2, Section4.

4. Assemble and install the ther
mostatic choke assemblyby follow
ing steps 1 thru 4 under "Vacuum
Piston ChokeAssembly" Part 10-2,
Section 4. Connectthe choke heat
tube to the chokehousing.

5. Perform an "Automatic Choke
Plate Clearance Pull-Down and
Fast Idle Cam Linkage Adjustment"
Part 10-1, Section2.

ACCELERATOR PEDAL

1. Remove the retaining screws
securingthe acceleratorpedalto the
floor panel. Remove the accelerator
pedal.

2. Position the accelerator
on the acceleratorpedalshaft.
thepedalto floor panmounting
andinstall the retainingscrews.

SPACER AND GASKETS
REPLACEMENT

Perform the carburetor"Removal
and Installation" procedure steps
Part 10-2, Section 3 to replacethe
carburetorspacerand/orgaskets.

0 REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

REMOVAL

Flooding, stumbleon acceleration,
and other performance complaints
are, in many instances, caused by
the presenceof dirt, water, or other
foreign matterin the carburetor.To
aid in diagnosingthe causeof a com
plaint, the carburetor should be
carefully removed from the engine
without removing the fuel from the
bowls. The contents of the bowls
may then be examinedfor contami
nation as the carburetor is dis
assembled.

1. Partially drain the cooling sys
tem coolant into a cleancontainer.
Remove the air cleaner Part 10-3,
Section 2. Removethebracketthat
securesthe heaterhoseto the auto
matic choke. Remove the throttle
rod from the throttle lever. Discon
nectthe distributor vacuumline, the
fuel inlet line, the choke clean air

tube, andthe choke heattube at the
carburetor.

2. Remove the carburetor retain
ing nuts and lock washers;then re
move the carburetor. Remove the
spacergasket from the spacerand
discard the gasket. Whenever the
carburetor is removed from the
engine, care must be exercisedto
prevent damage to the throttle
plates. The lower edges of the
throttle plates project below the
carburetor body whenever they are
open.

3. Disconnectthe coolantinlet and
outlet hoses, and the crankcaseven
tilation system hose from the car
buretor spacer.Remove the spacer
andgaskets.Discardthe gaskets.

INSTALLATION

1. Clean the gasketsurfaceof the
intake manifold, spacer and carbu

retor. Place a new gasketaboveand
below the spacer and install the
spacer. Connect the coolant hoses,
and the crankcaseventilation system
hose to the spacer.Position the car
buretor on the spacer. To prevent
leakage,distortion or damageto the
carburetor body flange, snug the
nuts; then, alternately tighten each
nut in a criss-crosspattern to the
specified torque.

2. Connect the throttle rod, the
choke heat tube, the fuel inlet line,
the choke clean air tube, and the
distributor vacuum line. Fill the
radiator to the required level with
the previously removedcoolant.Re
fer to "Common Adjustments and
Repairs" Part 10-1, Section 2 and
adjust the acceleratingpump stroke
if necessary,the idle fuel mixture
and idle speed, and the anti-stall
dashpot.Install the air cleanerPart
10-3, Section 2.

MAJOR REPAIR OPERATIONS

DISASSEMBLY
To facilitate working on the car

buretor and to prevent damageto
the throttle plates, install carburetor
legs on the base.If legs areunavail
able, install 4 bolts about2¼ inches
long of the correct diameter and 8
nuts on the carburetorbase.

Use a separatecontainer for the
componentparts of the various as
semblies to facilitate cleaning, in
spectionand assembly.

For a complete carburetor over
haul, follow all the steps. To par
tially overhaul the carburetoror to

install a new gasket kit, follow only
the applicablesteps.

Refer to Fig. 25 for parts identi
fication.

AIR HORN

1. Removethe air cleaneranchor
screw.

2. Remove the automatic choke
plate operating rod to choke lever
retainer Fig. 12.

3. Remove the air horn retaining
screws and lock washersand the
identification tag. Remove the air
horn and air horn gasket.

4. If it is necessaryto removethe
choke plate rod, seal and washers,
removethe choke plate rod by loos
ening and turning the choke shaft
lever clevis nut counterclockwise.
Removethe rod from the air horn.
Slide the felt seal and two washers
out of the choke rod sealretainer.

5. If it is necessaryto removethe
choke plate or choke shaft, remove
the staking markson the chokeplate
retaining screws and remove the
screws.If the tips of the screwsare
flared excessively,file off the flared
portion to prevent damage to the

pedal
Align
holes
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COMP ENSATOR

CHOKE PLATE

threads of the shaft. Remove the
choke plate by sliding it out of the
shaft, from the top of the air horn.
Slide the choke shaft out of the air
horn.

6. If it is necessaryto remove the
secondary throttle control vacuum
tube, pry it out with needle nose
pliers. Discard the tube after re
moval.

7. If it is necessaryto replacethe
hot idle compensator, remove the
staking markson the retainingscrews
andremovethe hot idle compensator.

VACUUM PISTON CHOKE

1. Removethe fast idle camretain
er Fig. 13.

2. Remove the thermostaticchoke
spring housing retaining screws,and
removethe clamp, housingand gas
ket Fig. 13.

3. Remove the choke housing as-

RETAINER

CHOKE PISTON
EVER

CHOKE SHAFT RETAINING
SCREW AND WASHER

I

sembly retaining screws. If the air
horn was not previously removed,
remove the choke control rod re
tainer. Remove the choke housing
assembly, gasket and the fast idle
cam. Removethe fast idle cam and
rod from the fast idle cam lever.

4. Remove the automatic choke
shaft retaining screw and washer
Fig. 14. Remove the choke ther
mostat lever, link and piston from
the housing. If necessary, remove
the pin securing the choke piston
to the choke thermostatlever link.
Remove the choke shaft and lever
assemblyandthe fast idle camlever
from the choke housing.

MAIN BODY

1. Using a hook, disconnect the
float shaft retainer from each float
Figs. 15 and 16. Removethe float
and shaft and the fuel inlet needle
assembly from each fuel bowl. Re
move the torsion damper spring
from the shafts.

FLOAT HINGE

FlOAT

B2311 -A

2. Using a jet wrench, remove the
fuel inlet needleseat, gasketandfil
ter screenfrom each fuel bowl Fig.
17.

3. Remove the primary stage and
secondarystagemain jets Fig. 18.

4. Remove the primary stage
boosterventuri assemMyand gasket
Fig. 19. Invert the main body and
let the acceleratingpump discharge
weight and the ball fall into the
hand.

5. Remove the secondary stage
boosterventuri assemblyandgasket.

6. Remove the accelerating pump
operating rod retainer. To release
the rod from the retainerclip, press
the tab ends of the clip together;
then, at the sametime, pressthe rod
away from the clip until it is dis
engaged. Remove the rod. Remove
the acceleratingpump cover, dia
phragm assembly and spring Fig.
20.

If it is necessaryto remove the
Elastomervalve, grasp it firmly and
pull it out. If the Elastomervalve
tip broke off during removal,be sure
to removethe tip from the fuel bowl.
An Elastomer valve must be re
placed whenever it is removed
from the main body.

I

P TOT

VENT
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RETAINER -‘

B2308 -A

FIG. 1 2-Air Horn Assembly

FIG. 1 6-Float Shaft Retainer
Removal or Installation

FIG. 14-Choke Shaft and Piston
Lever

FUEL INLET NEEDLE, CLIP,
AND ANTI-SPLASH WASHER

GUIDE

JET WRENCH

‘N
FUEL INLET NEEDLE SEAT

FIG. ‘1 3-Fast Idle Cam and

TORSION SPRING
B23U-A

FIG. 17-Fuel Inlet Needle Seat
Removal or InstallationFast Idle Lever FIG. 1 5-Float Assembly
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7. Remove the secondary dia
phragm operating rod retainer and
remove the rod. Remove the dia
phragm cover, return spring, and
diaphragm Fig. 21. Invert the
main body andlet the secondaryball
check fall into the hand.

8. Invert the main body and re
move the power valve cover and
gasket.Using a box wrench, remove
the power valve and gasket Fig.
22.

9. Remove the idle fuel mixture
adjusting screws needles and
springs.

10. Removethe anti-stall dashpot.
11. If necessary, remove the idle

hot engine adjusting screw and
spring, and the nut and washer se
curing the fast idle cam adjusting
lever assemblyto theprimarythrottle
shaft Fig. 13. Remove the lever
assembly.

12. If it is necessaryto remove
the throttle plates, lightly scribe the
primaryandsecondarythrottle plates
along the throttle shafts, and mark
each plate and its corresponding
bore with a number or letter for
proper installation Fig. 23.

Removethe staking markson the
throttle plate retaining screws and

PUMP COVER
AND LEVER

0
SCREW

B2235- B

FIG. 20-Accelerating Pump

remove the screws. If the tips of
the screws are flared excessively,
ifie off the flared portion to prevent
damage to the threads of the
shafts. Do not scratch the edge
of the plates or walls of the bar
rels. Remove the screws and the
throttle plates.

Slide the primary and secondary
throttle shafts out of the main body.

Remove the accelerating pump
over-travel lever retainer Fig. 24
and slide the anti-friction bearing,
spring and lever off the primary
throttle shaft.

PARTS REPAIR OR
REPLACEMENT

Clean and inspect the carburetor
componentparts. Refer to "Clean
ingandInspection"Part10-1 for the
proper procedure.Replace all worn
or damagedparts.

ASSEMBLY

Make sure all holes in the new
gasketshavebeenproperly punched
and that no foreign material has
adheredto the gaskets. Make sure
the accelerating pump diaphragm
and secondaryoperating diaphragm
are not torn or cut. The carburetor
assemblyis shown in Fig. 25.

RETURN SPRING

SECONDARY -
OPERATING DIAPHRAGM B2267-A

FIG. 2 1 -Secondary Diaphragm

MAIN BODY

1. If the throttle plates were re
moved, install the acceleratorover-
travel spring anti-frktion bearingon
the acceleratorover-travellever boss.
Place the accelerator over-travel
spring,with theshortesttangendfirst,
over the bearing on the over-travel
lever Figs. 24 and 26. Place the
short tang of the spring under the
lug on the over-travel lever. Slide
the over-travel lever spring and
bearing assembly on the primary
throttle shaft. Hook the longesttang

SPRING

B 2317-A
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JET WRENCH

MAIN JETS.._

SOCKET WRENCH

FIG. 1 8-Main Jet Removal or
Installation

Assembly

B23 15-A

FIG. 22-Power Valve Removal
or Installation

SCRIBE LINES AND
IDENTIFICATION MARKS B2316-A

FIG. 23-Throttle Plate Removal

SECONDARY BALL CHECK

THROTTLE SHAFT
AND LEVER

ANTI-FRICTION
BEARING

,.,,,,GE SCREW
B23 14-A

FIG. 1 9-Booster Venturi
Removal or Installation

OVERTRAVEL LEVER

FIG. 24-Throttle Shaft
Assembly Assembly
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FIG. 25-Carburetor Assembly
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of the spring under the closed
throttle lug of the throttle lever. In
stall the over-travel lever retainer.
Slide the primary throttle shaft as
sembly into the main body.

Refer to the lines and identifica
tion marks scribed on the throttle
plates Fig. 23, and install the pri
mary throttle plates in their proper
locationwith the screwssnug,but not
tight. Invert the main body andhold
it up to the light. Little or no light
should show between the throttle
plates and the throttle bores. Tap
the plates lightly with a screwdriver
handle to seat them. Tighten and
stake the screws.

Slide the secondarythrottle shaft
into the main body. Refer to the
lines scribed on the secondary
throttle platesand install the throttle
platesin their properlocation. To in
stall the plates, follow the procedure
given for the primary throttle plates.

Adjust the secondary throttle
plates. Referto Part 10-1, Section 2
for the proper procedure.

2. Install the idle hot engine
adjusting screw and spring.

3. If the fast idle lever was re
moved, place the fast idle lever as
sembly on theprimary throttle shaft,
and install the retaining washerand
nut Fig. 13. Do not install the fast
idle camor retainerat this time.

4. Install the anti-stall dashpot.
5. If the Elastomervalve was re

moved, lubricate the tip of a new
Elastomer valve -and insert the tip
into the accelerator pump cavity
center hole Fig. 20. Using a pair
of needle nosed pliers, reach into
the fuel bowl and grasp the valve
tip. Pull the valve in until it seats

and cut off the tip at the retaining
shoulder.Position the diaphragmre
turn spring on the bossin the cham
ber.

6. Position the accelerator pump
diaphragmassemblyto thecoverand
place the cover and diaphragm as
sembly in position on the return
spring and main body. Install the
cover screwsfinger tight. Push the
acceleratingpump plunger the full
distanceof its travel and tighten the
cover screws.

7. Install the accelerating pump
operating rod. Refer to Part 10-1,
Section 2 and adjust the accelerating
pump stroke.

8. Invert the main body. Using a
socket wrench, install the power
valve and gasketFig. 22. Tighten
the power valve securely. Install
the cover and gasket.

9. Install the idle adjusting needles
and springs. Turn the needles in
gently with the fingers until they
just touch the seat; then back them
off the specified number of turns
Part 10-6 for a preliminary idle
adjustment.

10. Drop the secondarydischarge
ball check into the passagein the
main body Fig. 21.

11. Install the secondary operat
ing diaphragmon the secondaryop
erating lever. Install the diaphragm
return spring on the cover. Install
thecoverwith the screwsfinger tight.
With the diaphragm in the extended
position, tighten the cover screws.
Install the secondaryoperating rod
in the operating lever, and secure
the rod to the secondary throttle
shaftwith theretainingclip.

Check the operation and seal of
the secondary vacuum system by
opening the primary and secondary
throttle plates. Hold the secondary
throttle plates open. Place a finger
over the secondaryvacuuminlet hole
in the main body and release the
secondary throttle plates. This is a
check for vacuum leakage at the
diaphragm.The throttle platesshould
not close fully. They will move
slightly when released,but they must
stopand shouldnot movetoward the
closedposition after the initial move
ment. Replace the diaphragm or
tighten the coverscrewsas necessary
to correct the vacuum leakage.

12. Using a jet wrench, install the
primary and secondary main jets
Fig. 18. Be sure the correct jets
are installed for the primary and
secondary systems Part 10-6.

13. Install the primary and sec
ondary fuel inlet filters, below the
fuel inlet valve seats. Install the
valve seats and gasketsFig. 17.

14. Positionthe primary float shaft
retainer in the groove on the fuel
inlet needleseat Figs. 15 and 16.
Install the fuel needle assembly in
the fuel inlet seat. Slide the float
shaft into the float lever hinge. In
stall the damperspring on the float
shaft and insertthe short end of the
spring under the flange of the float
lever.

Insert the float assemblyinto the
fuel bowl and hook the float tab
under the clip on the fuel inlet
needleassembly.Insert thefloat shaft
into its guidesat the sides of the fuel
bowl. Allow the long end of the
damper spring to rest against the
wall of the fuel bowl. Using a hook
Fig. 16 position the shaft retainer
in the grooves on the shaft.

15. Repeatstep 14 on the second
ary stage fuel bowl.

16. Refer to Part 10-I, Section 2,
"Float Adjustment Dry" and per
form a dry float fuel level adjust
ment on the primary and secondary
floats.

17. Drop the accelerating pump
dischargeball into its passagein the
primary side of the main body. Seat
the ball with a brass drift and a
light hammer.Make sure the ball is
free. Drop the accelerating pump
dischargeweight on top of the ball.
Position the primary boosterventuri
assembly and gasket in the main
body. Install the retaining screw se
curely Fig. 19. The primary
booster screw is hollow.

18. Position the secondarybooster
venturi assemblyand gasket in the
main body, and install the gasket
and retaining screw.

VACUUM PISTON CHOKE

1. If the choke piston and link
was disassembled,install the choke
piston on the choke thermostatic
spring lever link and install the re
taining pin Fig. 27.

2. Position the fast idle cam lever
on the thermostaticchoke shaft and
lever assembly Figs. 27 and 28.
The bottom of the fast idle lever
adjusting screw must rest against
the tang on the choke shaft lever.
Insert the choke shaft assemblyinto
the rearof the choke housing. Posi
tion the choke shaft lever so that
the hole in the lever is to the left
side of the choke housingFig. 28.

10-22

FIG. 26-Accelerator Over
Travel Spring and Lever Installation
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NUT

CHOKE

THERMOSTATIC

3. Insert the chokepiston into the
choke housing. Position the choke
thermostatic spring lever on the
flange of the choke shaft, and install
the retainingscrewandwasher Fig..
14.

4. Install the fast idle cam rod on
the fast idle cam lever Fig. 28 -
Place the fast idle cam on the fast
idle cam rod and install the re
tainer. Place the choke housingvac
uum pick-up port to main body
gasket on the choke housing flange.
Position the choke housing on the
main body, andat the sametime, in
stall the fast idle cam on the hub of

shaft movesfreely, tighten the choke
plate screwswhile holding the choke
in the fully closedposition. Stakethe
screws.When staking the screws,
support the shaft and plate on a
block of wood or a metal bar to
prevent bending of the shaft.

3. If necessary,start a newsecond
ary throttle control vacuumtube in
to the air horn. Make certain the
tube is installed in a manner that
will insure that the pick-up end
will face downward toward the
primary booster venturi when the
air horn is installed. Drive the
tube into the air horn by grasping
it lightly below the shoulder with
pliers and striking the pliers with a
hammer.Drive the tube in until it
stops against its shoulder. Do not
crush or bend the tube.

EW 4. If the hot idle compensatorwas
removed,install a new compensator

gasket. Stak. the retaining

5. Position the main body gasket
on the main body Fig. 29. Posi
tion the air horn on the main body
and gasket so that the choke plate
rod fits into the opening in the
choke housing lever. Install the
choke plate rod retainer. Use care
to prevent damage to the second
ary throttle control vacuum tube
during the air horn installation.
Install the air horn retainingscrews,
lock washers and the carburetor
identification tag.

6. Refer to Part 10-1, Section 2,
"CommonAdjustmentsandRepairs"
and perform the automatic choke
plateclearancepull-down and fast
idle cam linkage adjustment.

7. Position the thermostaticchoke

B2318.A and
screws.

and install the choke housingretain
ing screws. Install the fast idle cam
retainer. The thermostatic spring
housing is installed after the choke
plate clearance pull-down has
been adjusted to specification.

AIR HORN

Refer to Fig. 12 for the correct
location of the parts.

1. If the choke plate shaftwas re
moved,positionthe chokeplateshaft
in the air horn. Insert the plastic
choke pulldown adjusting nut and
swivel into the keyed hole in the
choke shaft lever. Position the felt
washerbetweenthe two brasswash
ers and slide them into place on the
choke control rod seal retainer.

Insert’ the choke control rod
through the control rod seal and
the air horn. Insert the choke con
trol rod into the choke shaft lever
clevis nut, and turn the nut clock
wise to thread the rod onto the nut.

2. If the chokeplatewasremoved,
insertthe chokeplate into the choke
plate shaft. Install the choke plate
screws snug, but not tight. Check
for proper plate fit, binding in the
air horn, and free rotation of the
shaft by moving the plate from the
closedposition to the open position.
If necessary,removethe chokeplate
andgrind or file theplateedgewhere
it is binding or scrapingon the air
horn wall. If the choke plate and

CAM ROD
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FAST IDLE CAM AND RETAINER
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ADJUSTING SCREW
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FIG. 27-Choke Housing Assembly

the main body. Position the gasket

HOT IDLE COMPENSATOR PASSAGE

FIG. 28-Choke Linkage
Installation

FIG. 29-Main Body Gasket
Installation
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spring housinggasket on the choke
housing. Install the spring housing
on the choke housing and gasket,
with the slot in the arm of the ther
mostatic spring lever inserted into
the loop of the thermostaticspring.
Position the spring housing retainer
clamp over the spring housing
and loosely install the retaining
screws.

8. Refer to Part 10-1, Section 2,
"CommonAdjustmentsandRepairs"
and perform the automatic choke
spring housing adjustment.

BENCH ADJUSTMENTS

The fuel level, float adjustment
dry and the secondary throttle
plateadjustmentareperformedonly
as benchadjustments.Refer to Part

10-1, Section 2 for the procedures.
The automatic choke plate clear

ance pull-down and fast idle cam
linkage adjustment,automaticchoke
housing cover- adjustment, and the
acceleratingpump strokeadjustment
can be performedwith the carbure
tor on the benchor in the car. Refer
to Part 10-1, Section 2, for the pro
cedures.
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fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

DESCRIPTION WING NUT COVER

Theengineis equippedwith a dry-
type air cleaner that has a replace
able cellulose fiber filtering element
Fig. 1.

The air cleanerbody is mounted
on a sealing gasket located on the
carburetorair horn. The air-’ cleaner
assembly is retained on the engine
by a stud in the carburetorbody
andawing nut abovethe filter cover.
The replaceablefilter elementassem
bly is equippedwith integral plastic
gaskets,locatedon the top andbot-
torn of the element.The gasketspre-

AIR CRANKCASE VENTILATION
B2268.A

vent entry of dirt and unfiltered air
into the engine.

FIG. 1 -Air Cleaner Assembly Sectional View

An integral positive crankcase
ventilation system tube is locatedon
the lower surfaceof the air cleaner
body. The crankcaseventilation sys-

bly through the opening horn on choke clean air tube in the carbure
the side of the body, passing into tor, passing into a connecting hose
a silencingchamberandthroughthe and tube to the heat chamber in
filter element Fig. 1. Dust parti- the exhaust manifold. Filtered air

tern inlet hose is attachedto the air
cleanertube with a clamp.

des are trapped in the filter ele- also flows through the integral posi
ment as the air rushes through it tive crankcase ventilation system
into the positive crankcaseventila- tube on the bottom of theair clean-

OPERATION tion system,carburetorandthe auto- er body, passing into a connecting
matic choke clean air tube in the hose and tube to the intake math-

The air from the enginecompart- carburetorair horn, fold.
ment enters the air cleaner assem- The filtered air flows through the

0 REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

FILTER MAINTENANCE
Refer to Group 19 for the rec

ommendedmaintenancemileage in-
terval.

REMOVAL
1. Loosen the retainingclamp and

disconnect the positive crankcase
ventilation inlet hose at the air
cleaner.

2. Remove the wing nut retaining
the air cleaner on the carburetor;
then, lift the air cleaner off the

carburetor. To prevent dirt from
entering the carburetor, the filter
element must never be removed
when the air cleaner body is
mounted on the carburetor.

3. Removethecoverandfilter ele
ment. Discardthe air cleanermount
ing gasketon the carburetor if it is
excessivelyworn or damaged.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION
Refer to Group 10-1, Section 3

for the recommendedcleaning and
inspection procedure.

INSTALLATION
1. Install the air cleanermounting

gasketon the carburetor. Install the
air cleanerbody on thecarburetorso
that the word "FRONT" faces the
front of the car.

2. Place the element in the air
cleanerbody. Make sure the element
gasketis properly seated.Install the
cover and tighten the retainingwing
nut.

3. Connect the crankcaseventila
tion inlet hose to theair cleanerbody
and tighten the retaining clamp.
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fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

DESCRIPTION
The single-actionfuel pump Fig.

1 is mounted on the left side of
the cylinder front cover. The dis
posable-type fuel filter is integral
with the fuel pump.

OPERATION
The fuel pump is mechanically

actuated by the fuel pump rocker
arm and an eccentric mounted on
the front of the camshaft.The fuel
pump diaphragm is operatedby a
combination of rocker arm action
and calibratedspring pressure.

On the fuel intake stroke, the
camshafteccentriccausesthe rocker
arm to pull the fuel pump diaphragm
against the diaphragmspring pres
sure. This actiondraws fuel through
the inlet valve into the pump cham
ber and closes the outlet valve. At
the same time, fuel is drawn from
the fuel tank through the fuel inlet
line to replace the fuel drawn into
the chamber.

As the camshaft eccentric con
tinues to rotate, the rocker arm re
lieves thepressureon the diaphragm
spring andallows the spring to move
the diaphragmtoward the inlet and
outlet valves,exertingpressureon the
fuel in the fuel inlet chamber.This
pressurecausesthe pump inlet valve

__GASKET

FILTER

-- : ,i: 9365

FILTER
4 HOUSING

9355

B 2322-A

FIG. 1 -Fuel Pump and Fuel Filter
Assembly

U IN-CAR ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

FUEL FILTER REPLACEMENT 1. Unscrewthe filter housingfrom gasketwith light engineoil and posi

The fuel filter is integral with the
fuel pump Fig. 1. The filter hous-
ing contains a long-life replaceable
element. Replace the element if it
becomes clogged, and also at the

the fuel pump, and removethe filter
elementand gasket. Discardthe ele-
ment and gasket. Clean the filter
housing in cleaning solvent,

2. Place a new filter elementover

tion the gasketon the filter housing.
Screwthefilter housingon the pump.
Hand-tighten the filter housinguntil
the gasket contacts the pump, then
advanceit ½ turn.

maintenance mileage interval red- the spout in the fuel pump valve 3. Start the engine and check for
ommendedin Group 19. housingcover Fig. 1. Coat a new leaks.

U REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

TESTS REMOVAL
Fuel pump tests are covered in 1. Disconnectthe fuel lines at the

Part 10-1, Section 1.

2. Remove the pump retaining
bolts, then remove the pump and
gasket.Discardthe gasket.

ROCKER ARM ROC K ER
ARM

‘SPRING
9380

ROCKER ARM

FUEL
PUMP

ASSEMBLY

to close and the ensuing pressure
buildup opens the outlet valve. The
fuel is then forced throughthe valve
housing cover outlet to the filter
element,where the fuel is cleansed
before entering the outlet line lead
ing to the carburetor.Fuel is deliv
ered to the carburetor only when
the fuel inlet valve in the carbure
tor is open. The fuel inlet valve
is closed by fuel pressure on the
float when the specified fuel level
in the carburetor float chamber is
reached.

When thereis no demandfor fuel
from the carburetor,the diaphragm
spring tension is not strong enough
to force the diaphragm downward
against the fuel pressurebuilt up in
the inlet chamberof the pump.Thus,
the up and downrocker arm action
continues, but the diaphragm re
mains stationary until pressure
against the carburetor float is re
lieved by a demandfor fuel at the
carburetor.

Pressurerelief orifices areincorpo
rated in the inlet and outlet valve
cagesto prevent excessivepressure
build-up in the line betwen the car
buretorduring hot soak periods.

An air vent is locatedin the fuel
pump body to relieve air pressure
build-up on the spring side of the
diaphragm.

pump.
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CLEANING AND INSPECTION from the pump mounting pad and camshafteccentric.

Clean and inspectthe fuel pump.
Refer to "Cleaning and Inspection"

pump flange. Apply sealer to both

sides of a new gasket.
3. Press the pump tight against

the pad. Install the retaining screws,
in Part 10-1 for the proper proce- 2. Positionthe gasketon the pump and alternatelytorquethem to speci
dure. flange, and hold the pump in posi- fications. Connectthe fuel lines.

INSTALLATION tion againstthe mountingpad. Make 4. Operate the engine and check

1. Remove all the gasketmaterial sure the rocker arm is riding on the for leaks.

MAJOR REPAIR OPERATIONS

DISASSEMBLY
The fuel pump assemblyis shown

in Fig. 1.
1. Removethe filter housing,gask

et and filter element. Discard the
filter element and gasket.

2. Scrape away the staking mark
and removethe rocker arm pin seal
plug as shown in Fig. 2.

3. Releasethe tensionon the rock
er arm by pressingthe arm down
ward against the diaphragm and
rocker arm spring pressureand al
low the rocker arm pin to fall out.
If the pin does not come out freely,
tap the fuel pump assemblylightly
on the bench until the pin sticks
out of the bore; then, remove the
pin with pliers.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION
Clean and inspect the fuel pump

componentparts. Referto "Cleaning
and Inspection" Part 10-1, Section
3 for the properprocedure.Replace

all worn or damagedparts.

ASSEMBLY

The fuel pump assemblyis shown
in Fig. 1.

1. lnvert the fuel pump so that
the filter housing cover faces up
ward. Insert the rocker arm spring
into the spring guide bore in the
domeof the fuel pump rocker arm
cavity.

2. Insert the rocker arm into the
cavity and hook it onto the dia
phragm rod, directly below the rod
flange. Position the rocker arm
spring over the spring locateron the
rocker arm. Align the rocker arm
pin holes and install the rocker arm
pin. Make certain the rocker arm
spring is properly positioned on
the spring locater on the rocker
arm.

3. Install a new rocker arm pin
plug. Stakethe plug into position.

FIG. 2-Rocker Arm Pin Seal Plug

the spout in the fuel pump. Coat
the filter housing gasket with oil.
Positionthe gasketon the filter hous
ing, and screw the housing on the
pump.Handtighten the filter housing
until the gasketcontacts the pump;
then, advance it 1/ turn.

Removal

4. Place a new filter elementover
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fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

The fuel tank Fig. 1 is held in a connecting hose that is attached
avertical position by two steelstraps. to the fuel tank sender gauge unit
An insulating pad is positioned be- assembly. A filter is located in the
tween the top of the tank and the tank on the fuel line pick-up tube.
underside of the luggage compart- This filter does not require serv-
ment floor pan, and also betweenthe icing.
rearvertical wall of the tank andthe The fuel tank filler pipe opening
front wall of the sparetire well. is locatedbehind a door in the left

The fuel gauge sender unit is rear quarter panel, just above and

locatedon the front side of the tank rearward of the wheel houseopen-
and ‘is accessible from underneath ing. The tank is vented through a

the car. vent tube, locatedon the top of the

The fuel outlet line is fastenedto fuel tank. The filler pipe is attached

to the filler pipe housing of the
quarterpanel. A gasketis positioned
betweenthe filler pipe housing and
the door housing. The filler pipe is
sealedat the tank with an 0-ring.

The fuel line is routed from the
fuel tank, passing beneaththe left
side of the underbody;then, under
the left fender and through the I or-
ward part of the fender apron. The
complete fuel line is replaceableas
a unit. However, only the damaged
segmentsareusually replaced.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

FILLER PIPE

REMOVAL

In someinstances,removal of the
fuel filler pipe may prove difficult.
A fuel tank filler pipe removal tool
can be fabricated locally from
standardsteelshapesthat arereadily
available.Fig. 2 outlines instructions
for fabricatingthe tool.

1. Refer to Fig. 1. Partially drain
the fuel t-ank with a siphon to a
level below the filler pipe connection
in the tank.

2. Remove the retaining screws
securing the filler pipe to the filler
pipe housing. Insert the filler pipe
removal tool in the filler pipe open
ing. Rotate the filler pipe with the
removal tool and pull it outward to
remove it from the fuel tank and
housing.

3. Removeand discardthe 0-ring
seal located in the filler pipe open
ing of the fuel tank.

INSTALLATION

1. Refer to Fig. 1. Install a new
0-ring seal in the fuel tank.

2. Position the filler pipe and

rotate the pipe into the fuel tank.

Index the filler pipe properly. The

word "TOP", inscribed on the filler
pipe flange, must face upward.

Make certain the 0-ring seal is
properly seated. Install and tighten
the filler pipe retaining screws.

3. Fill the fuel tank and install
the filler cap. Check for fuel leaks.

FUEL TANK

REMOVAL

1. Refer to Fig. 1. Remove the
fuel tank filler cap. Drain the fuel
from the tank into a suitable con

tainer, with the use of a siphon.

2. Disconnect the rear shock ab

sorber upper mounting brackets
from the underbody crossmember,
from within the luggage compart
ment.

3. Raisethe front of the car and
keep the rear wheels lowered. Dis
connectthe fuel tank gauge sender
unit wire, the sender unit ground
wire and the fuel line from thesend
er unit. Also, remove the low fuel
level warning device wire, if so
equipped.

4. Removethe filler pipe to filler
pipe housing retaining screws. Ro

tate the filler pipe and pull it out
ward to removeit from the fuel tank
and housing.

5. Loosen the nuts and releasethe
tank retaining strap bolts hooks

from the slotted underbodymember

of the fuel tank.
6. Remove the tank and discard

the filler pipe opening 0-ring seal.
7. If the fuel tank is to be re

placed,removethe fuel gaugesend

ing unit anddiscardthe gasket.Note

the position of the insulating pad.
Remove the retaining tape and

clamps securing the vent tube and

hose to the fuel tank. If the vent
tube is damaged beyond repair or

leaking fuel at the soldered con
nection on the fuel tank, the tube
must be soldered or replaced. To
prevent combustion during solder
ing operations, completely drain
the fuel from the tank; then steam
clean the tank and dry it with
compressedair.

INSTALLATION
1. Refer to Fig. 1. if the retaining

straps require replacement, in

stall the flanged ends of the new

straps in the slots of the under
body member.if necessary,properly
position the tank insulating pad.

2. If the fuel tank vent pipe was
removed from the fuel tank for re
placementpurposes,solder the new
pipe into position. Check the con
nectionfor leaks; then, dry the tank.
Securethe vent pipe into position on
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FIG. 2-Fuel Tank Filler Pipe Removal Tool-Fabricated

the tank with new tapeand the re
taining clamps.

3. If a new tank is to be installed,
put new insulating pressure-sensitive
black tape on the sides of the fuel
tank.

4. Install the fuel gauge send
ing unit and a new gasket on the
tank. Install a new 0-ring in the
filler pipe openingof the tank. Insert
the filler pipe in the filler pipe hous
ing. Carefully position the tank as
sembly on the retaining straps, and
hook the strap bolts in the slots of
the underbodymemberflange. Align
the filler pipe opening and the filler
pipe, and tighten the tank strap bolt
retaining nuts.

5. Position the filler pipe and ro
tateit into the tank. Index the filler
pipe properly. The word "TOP"
inscribed on the filler pipe flange,
must face upward. Make certain
the 0-ring is properly seated in
the fuel tank opening. Install and
tighten the filler pipe retaining
screws.

6. Connect the sender unit wire,
ground wire, and fuel line to the
senderunit. Connect the fuel level
warning devicewire, if so equipped.
Install the shock absorbers and
torque the retaining nuts to speci
fication.

7. Lower the car. Fill the fuel
tank andinstall the filler cap. Check
for fuel leaks.

FUEL LINES

The various fuel lines are not
servicedas assemblies.They must be
cut, squaredand formedout of rolls
of fuel system service tubing and
hose material of the specified size
Fig. 1, availableat dealerships.

A damaged section of tubing
longer than 12 inches can be cut
out of the existing line and replaced
by a comparableservice tubing sec
tion, spliced into the line by means
of connecting hoses and retaining
clamps.

A damaged section of tubing
shorter than 12 inches can be cut

10-30
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FIG. 3-Fuel Line Tube Die
1/4W.

out of the line and replaced by a
length of service hose and two re
taining clamps. All replacement
hosesmust be cut to a length that
will insure proper clamp retention
beyond the flared ends of the con
necting tubing.

REMOVAL

1. Drain the fuel from the tank.
2. Disconnectthe line at the fuel

12031-A gaugesenderunit andthe fuel pump.
Removethe lines from the holding
clips along the underbody. Remove
all damagedhosesectionsand tube
sections.

INSTALLATION

1. Cut a new section of tubing
to approximately the same length
as the section to be replaced.Allow
extra length for flaring the ends
of the tubing. Square the ends of
the cut tubing with a file.

2. Ream the inside edges of the
cut tubing with the reamerbladeon
the tube cutter.Be sure metal chips
are removed from inside the
tubes. Flare the ends of the cut
tubing, as required, with a standard
tube flaring kit andtool Fig. 3.

3. Bend the tube section to con
form to the contour of the original
tube. Cut an ample length of hose
to form a coupling between the
flared ends of the fuel lines. Con
nectthe hose couplingsto the tubing
and install the retaining clamps.

4. Position the lines in the,under
body clips and tighten the clips.
Connect the line to the fuel gauge
senderunit and the fuel pump. Fill
the tank and check for leaks.
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FUEL SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS

FUEL PUMP

FORD 4-BARREL CARBURETOR

FORD 4-BARREL CARBURETOR Cont’d

CARBURETOR AIR CLEANER

TYPE Dry

FUEL TANK CAPACITY

U. S. MEASURE 22 gallons
IMPERIAL MEASURE 18½ gallons

SPECIAL TOOLS

FUEL PUMP STATIC PRESSURE-Psi @
500 Engine rpm
390 EES 4.0-6.0

MINIMUM FUEL PUMP VOLUME-Flow
500 Engine rpm
390 EES 1 pint in 20 seconds

ECCENTRIC TOTAL LIFT
390 EES 0.690-0.710

ACCELERATOR PUMP SETTING
Insert the link in the inboard hole hole closest to
plunger of the pump lever and the No. 3 hole third
from bottom in the over-travel lever.

INITIAL FLOAT SETTING-Dry
15/32 -+- 1/tj inch from machinedsurfaceof main body to
top of free end of float-with float in uppermost
position.

FUEL LEVEL SETTING-Wet Inches*
Primary and Secondary /8 ± ¼2
*Distance below the top machinedsurface of main
body.

ANTI-STALL DASHPOT CLEARANCE-
Inches 18%2

DECHOKE CLEARANCE
1Ae inch minimum betweenchoke plate and air horn
with primary throttle plates in the wide openposition.

FAST IDLE CAM SETTING
1/8 inch clearancebetweenchoke plate and air horn
with the fast idle screw on the kickdown step index
mark of the fast idle cam.

INITIAL IDLE MIXTURE ADJUSTMENT-
Turns Open* 1½
*Turns back from bottomedneedle.

FAST COLD ENGINE IDLE
ADJUSTMENT* 1500 rpm
*Wjth fast idle screw on the kickdown step index
mark of the fast idle cam hot engine.

CURB HOT ENGINE IDLE
ADJUSTMENT* 475-500rpm
*Fast idle screw not contactingfast idle cam and the
idle compensatorseated,with transmissionin "Drive"
range.

The basic part number of the carburetoris 9510. The
part number prefix and suffix appearson the identifica
tion tag mountedon the air horn.

CARBURETOR PART NO. C5SF-9510-A
Engine 390 EES
Transmission Automatic
Car Model All

THROTTLE BORE DIAMETER-Inches
Primary 1%
Secondary 1%

VENTURI DIAMETER-Inches
Primary 11/8
Secondary 1,46

BOOSTER VENTURI CODE LETTER
Primary KD
Secondary BA

MAIN METERING JET IDENTIFICATION NO.
Primary

0-5,000 Feet 49F
5,000-10,000Feet 47F

Secondary
0-5,000 Feet 60F
5,000-10,000Feet 58F

POWER VALVE IDENTIFICATION NO. OR COLOR
0-5,000 Feet Plain #85
5,000-10,000Feet Green#75

POWER VALVE TIMING-Opens a? Inches
of Mercury 7.5-9.5

CHOKE THERMOSTATIC SPRING
IDENTIFICATION iT

CHOKE PLATE PULL-DOWN CLEARANCE-
Inches

CHOKE THERMOSTATIC SPRING HOUSING
INITIAL SETTING
Set at index

TOOL TOOL NO.

FLOAT GAUGE 9550-MFB
POWER VALVE TEST FIXTURE T57L-9904-A

WIRE GAUGES
0.010 and 0.012 9545-A
0.065 and 0.080 9545-B
0.076 and 0.085 9581-A
0.015 9597
0.020 and 0.030 9597-B


